ABSTRACT: The educational goal of the Kanazawa Institute of Technology (henceforth, KIT) is to develop innovative and selfdirected engineers. KIT developed a new curriculum, of which main pillars are engineering design education and engineering ethics education, and established an innovative facility "Factory for Dreams & Ideas" (henceforth, "Yumekobo", which is the original Japanese name for the factory), to achieve its educational goal. Assessment of educational objectives and data are discussed in the paper. Students developed original, viable, and ethical design solutions in engineering design courses using either appropriate technology, advanced technology, or a suitable combination of both. Students' understanding and behaviour with regards to engineering design and engineering ethics advanced steadily during the courses. Students, who actively worked on Yumekobo projects, developed their technical competencies and professional skills.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the engineering education community has shown increasing interest in Project-Based Learning (henceforth, PBL). With PBL, students are encouraged to assume responsibility for their learning experience and to shift from passive to more active learning patterns. The pedagogical methods and benefits of PBL are illustrated by a considerable literature [1] , [2] .
Technologies can bring great benefits, but can also bring harm to the environment. The impact of technology has been expanding and accelerating because of widespread economic activities and rapid progress in distribution and communication. Under such circumstances, engineers should do their best to employ their engineering knowledge to maintain the global environment.
The engineering accreditation agency, ABET, regards engineering ethics as an important component of engineering education. ABET's Criterion 3(f) states that "an Engineering
Program must demonstrate that their students attain an understanding of professional and ethical responsibility" [3] . Thus, engineering ethics has become a required component of engineering education at institutions of higher education. 
ENGINEERING EDUCATION AT KIT
2.1. Engineering Design Education
Learning objectives
Program outcomes expected from the engineering design education include the following:
1. An ability to work effectively in teams 2. An ability to communicate effectively in oral, writing, graphical, and visual forms 3. An ability to apply the skills and knowledge necessary for scientific and engineering practice 4. An ability to design a product to satisfy a client's needs.
Mechanisms to help students learn autonomously
The following four mechanisms are employed in the engineering design courses in order to help students learn autonomously.
Learning style
Students tackle problems independently, not by directions given by an instructor. The instructor is a facilitator who advises, identifies technical resources, and gives tutorials as needed. In addition to classroom learning, office hour meetings are arranged to help students improve the quality of their design work.
Self-evaluation of progress in achieving course objectives
Course objectives of ED I and ED II are divided into 28 elements and shown to students. 18 objectives are related to professional engineering skills, e.g. an ability to communicate effectively in oral, writing, graphical, and visual forms. The remaining 10 objectives are related to understanding and following the engineering design process, e.g. an ability to carry out a conceptual design by generating multiple solutions that address client needs, evaluating the feasibility of the solutions, and choosing the best one. Students are asked to evaluate their performance and progress in achieving course objectives at the beginning, middle, and end of the course. Students are able to recognize their current level of achievement and try to attain higher levels. This process is referred to as the Plan-Do-Check-Act Cycle of Self-Learning.
Peer evaluation from team members
Peer evaluation is used to evaluate individual contributions to team efforts. The peer evaluations are conducted twice during the term: in the middle and at the end of the course. The peer evaluations conducted in the middle of the course are used to advise students whose contributions are judged insufficient. At the end of the term, instructors evaluate both the team results and the individual effort invested by each team member. The information from peer evaluations can provide instructors with insights regarding the work distribution inside a team.
Facilities for extracurricular activities


Yumekobo
KIT requires students of ED I and ED II to develop innovative and viable design solutions on paper. Some students thereafter build models and prototypes at Yumekobo to see if their designs are feasible and useful, or find out what needs to be improved. The details of Yumekobo will be discussed in the following section.  Self-study lounge A 24/7 self-study lounge was established in 2001. This lounge provides students with space for group activities related to engineering design courses after classes. Individual students accessed the self-study area more than 600,000 times last year. Figure 2 depicts students working in the 24/7 self-study lounge.
Engineering Ethics Education
Ethics across the curriculum (EAC)
Engineering ethics is (1) the study of moral issues and decisions confronting individuals and organizations involved in engineering and (2) the study of related questions about the moral ideals, character, policies, and relationships of people and corporations involved in technological activity [7] . KIT takes a campus-wide approach to integrating engineering ethics into its curriculum through the freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior years. This approach is referred to as "Ethics Across the Curriculum (EAC)" [8] . EAC is a pervasive approach to ethics, infusing a discussion of ethics in existing courses at all levels: throughout the freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior years. Micro-insertion techniques, which introduce ethics and related topics into technical courses in small units so as not to push out technical material, are employed in integrating ethics education into these classes.
Engineering ethics courses
KIT implemented engineering ethics instruction in nine engineering courses in order to achieve EAC as shown in Table  1 
Engineering Design Education including Engineering Ethics
Ethics education in engineering design courses
The contents of the engineering ethics education are as follows:
A) Engineering ethics lecture An instructor gives a short lecture on some fundamental strategies for approaching professional responsibilities and engineering ethics. B) Advice during office hour meetings Students follow the engineering design process to develop design solutions which will contribute to the welfare and happiness of the human race. An instructor gives advice tailored to each group to enhance the ethical sensitivity, ethical judgment, and ethical will-power of the students to help them deal with the specific ethical challenges of their project. C) Ethical judgment Students are required to judge their project and make ethical decisions through the design process so that they can develop ethical design solutions. D) Assessment of ethical performance and progress
Requirements for design solutions
Students are required to generate design solutions which satisfy the following:
1. Do not harm the global environment.
2. Do not endanger human life or health.
3. Contribute to the welfare and happiness of the human race.
4. Do not infringe intellectual property rights.
5. Be original using either appropriate technology, advanced technology, or a suitable combination of both.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AT YUMEKOBO
Role of Yumekobo
The mission of Yumekobo is to enhance students' motivation and creativity through extracurricular activities. Any KIT students with technical dreams can realize them, in the engineering sense, at Yumekobo.
Yumekobo is designed to be available to all students from 8:40AM until 9:00PM, 305 days a year. Yumekobo is equipped with a wide range of machines and tools, and is staffed with 14 skilled full-time technical staff and 5 skilled part-time technicians to support students' extracurricular activities.
Students' activities at Yumekobo fall into the following three categories:
(1) Building prototypes for engineering design courses KIT requires three engineering design courses: ED I, II, III. In these classes students are asked to develop innovative, viable, and ethical design solutions on paper. Some students thereafter build models and prototypes at Yumekobo to see if their designs are feasible and useful, or find out what needs to be improved. Throughout the engineering design courses, students analyze, synthesize and evaluate information, which was gathered from both in-class instruction and activities of engineering design courses, and outside-class activities, e.g. hands-on practice at Yumekobo. The details of Yumekobo will be discussed in the following section.
( Yumekobo is designed to be available to the entire campus population. Therefore, any KIT student with a dream can realize it, in the engineering sense, using the tools and knowledge available at Yumekobo. The details of Yumekobo Projects will be discussed in Section 3.4.
Safety Program at Yumekobo
Students are not well trained in building prototypes and are not familiar with safety control before entering KIT. The possibilities of accidents and/or injuries of inexperienced students working at Yumekobo are immeasurable without safety education and training. Yumekobo holds paramount the safety of students.
The strategy of safety management at Yumekobo is to combine the safety education and the environmental improvement as shown in Figure 3 . The safety of education is composed of technical courses on safety, accident prediction training, training to eliminate potential hazards, safety training and campaign, periodic safety patrols, human error training, etc. The environmental improvements are composed of hanging a plate showing potential hazards on each machine, dissemination of emergency procedures and first-aid treatment, safety patrols to eliminate potential hazards, etc. 
Technical Courses
Yumekobo offers twelve technical courses: safety guidance, courses on the operation of machine tools, electrical engineering & electronics courses, and woodworking courses as shown in Figure 4 .
Students must take Step1 "Safety guidance" first. Those who completed Step 1 course may proceed to Step 2. Those who finished Step 2 "Operation of machine tools" may proceed to
Step 3 "Advanced courses". All technical courses start after classes and end for the day. Each of the twelve courses is offered approximately thirty times a year.
Yumekobo Projects
Objectives
The Yumekobo project is defined as a student project in which students experience the full creative process from planning, market survey, design, fabrication, and operation to analysis and evaluation in team work. Students control their schedule and run the organization on their own. Project objectives include collecting the abilities and knowledge of students from different departments and academic year into teams, taking up Securing Safety tasks that cannot be achieved by individuals' efforts alone, and in doing so, enabling students to enhance their technical capability and personal/interpersonal skills. The Yumekobo project is conducted basically by students independently and voluntarily.
Figure 4.
Technical courses offered at Yumekobo. Yumekobo presently houses thirteen Yumekobo Projects that draw participation from more than 450 students. These students join projects as part of their extracurricular activities and they are free to choose the area that they will like to work in. Thus, these activities are not as structured when compared to the classes that make up the regular curriculum. All of these projects are self-directed with minimal guidance from professors. Students generally work on Yumekobo projects as a part of independent teams, only seeking help from their professors or external engineers in industry when the need arises. Yumekobo projects include the Solar-Powered Boat, Solar-Powered Car, Robot, Fuel-Efficient Car, HumanPowered Airplane, etc. Table 2 shows the primary technological areas that students working on Yumekobo projects' need to gain skills in order to achieve their goals.
Management of Yumekobo projects
STUDENTS' ACCOMPLISHMENTS 4.1. Students Achievements
One of the EDI design teams of freshmen, whose major is Electrical and Electronics Engineering, selected a project theme "Developing photovoltaic panels of a solar tracking system". Usually photovoltaic panels are installed on a roof facing south. Their design goal is to increase the amount of electricity by installing photovoltaic panels on both roofs facing south and north. In order to maximize the amount of electricity produced by photovoltaic panels installed on a roof facing north, the panels should be oriented appropriately to collect sunlight as much as possible.
The design team developed an original, viable, and environmentally friendly solar tracking system as shown in Figure 5 . It was found that the design solution can produce electricity twice as much as an ordinary solar power system. The solar power system is a good combination of high-end photovoltaic panels and appropriate technology of a tracking system. 
Progress in Capabilities and Understanding of Engineering Design and Engineering Ethics
Engineering design
Course objectives of ED I and ED II are divided into 28 elements and shown to students. 18 objectives are related to professional engineering skills. The remaining 10 objectives are related to understanding and following the engineering design process. Students evaluated their performance and progress at the beginning, middle, and end of the course.
Some of the examples of performance and progress in achieving course objectives of ED II of 2011 are shown in Figure 6 through Figure 10.
Step 1: Safety guidance 1. Safety guidance
Step 2: Operation of machine tools Step 3: Advanced courses Figure 6 shows an average progress in presentation and communication skills. Figure 7 shows an average progress in ability to work as part of a team. Figure 8 shows an average progress in ability to analyse problems and clarify objectives. Figure 9 shows an average of ability to generate solution to engineering problems. Figure 10 shows the average of progress in course objectives related to professional engineering skills (D1) and the one related to understanding and following the engineering design process (D2).
Remarks: 1 =Very Poor, 2= Poor, 3 = Average, 4 = Good, 5 = Very Good. It was found that students of ED II achieved steady progress in achieving all of the course objectives.
Engineering ethics
Students evaluated their performance and progress in two ethical capabilities Question 1: Can you confirm that your design specifications and design solutions do not harm the global environment and do contribute to the welfare and happiness of the human race?
Question 2: Can you judge and behave from an ethical point of view?
The self-evaluation results for these two objectives were analyzed and the results are shown in Figure 11 . It was found that students' understanding and behaviour with regards to engineering ethics advanced steadily during the engineering design course.
Remarks: 1 =Very Poor, 2= Poor, 3 = Average, 4 = Good, 5 = Very Good.
Q1: Can you confirm that your design specifications and design solutions do not harm the global environment and do contribute to the welfare and happiness of the human race?
Q2: Can you judge and behave from an ethical point of view? Figure 11 . Progress in engineering ethics capabilities.
Progress in Technical Competencies and Professional Skills Cultivated by Yumekobo Project
A survey was conducted to evaluate if Yumekobo projects were useful in enhancing technical competencies and professional skills of students. Student evaluated their performance and progress by six levels: from 1-not at all, to 6-definitely. Figure 12 shows that Yumekobo projects help students to enhance technical competencies and professional skills of students.
Remarks: 1 =not at all, 2= low, 3 = slightly, 4 =moderately, 5=very, 6 = definitely Figure 12 . Progress in technical competencies and professional skills
CONCLUSIONS
The educational goal of KIT is to develop innovative and selfdirected engineers. The strategy of KIT to achieve its educational goal is to combine an engineering curriculum and extra-curricular activities. The major components of the curriculum are engineering design courses and engineering ethics courses. Yumekobo is the most important facilities for extra-curricular activities. Important information obtained through this study is as follows:
(1) Students developed original, viable, and ethical design solutions in engineering design courses.
(2) Students achieved steady progress in developing professional engineering skills and abilities to understand and follow the engineering design process.
(3) Students' understanding and behaviour with regards to engineering ethics advanced steadily during the engineering design course which included engineering ethics education.
(4) Members of student body went to the Yumekobo facilities more than 110,000 individual times in recent years.
(5) Yumekobo projects helped students to enhance technical competencies and professional skills of students.
(6) The strategies used by KIT to develop innovative and selfdirected engineers seem to be successful judging by KIT's employment rate of 99.8 % and the fact that it has been ranked by the Asahi Newspaper as the number one college in the category of undergraduate education in Japan for the past eight consecutive years.
